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IIntroduction
n:
P
Patients often
n have simillar questionss after surgerry. Sometim
mes these queestions causee unnecessarry worry.
T
Therefore I have
h
tried to answer the most commo
on questionss to relieve sstress that I hhave often w
witnessed
in patients affter their surgery is over.. Please calll our office aat (865) 938--8121 to speeak with me,, the
nnurse on calll, or the docttor on call with
w any other questions tthat arise.
Q
Questions an
nd Answerss:
H
How do I add
dress pain from
f
my incisions after surgery?

I typically prrovide a presscription for Percocet or Hydrocodonne (a bit millder) to eachh patient whoo is
ddischarged home
h
after su
urgery. Both of these aree very effectiive at “takinng the edge ooff” of post-ooperative
ppain, but it iss very comm
mon to contin
nue to have some
s
pain. B
Both of thesee medicationns can be takken one
oor two tabletts at a time as
a frequently
y as every 4-6
6 hours. I ussually recom
mmend takingg at least onee before
ggoing to bed the first nig
ght, even if th
here is no paain at the mooment, since pain can oft
ften arise durring the
nnight and dissturb sleep.
B
Both of thesee medicines also can hav
ve the side effects of nauusea, vomitinng, constipattion, and itchhing.
H
Having thesee side effectss does not mean
m
you are allergic to th
the medicinee, but it does mean you m
might
w
want to limitt your use off them as soo
on as the deccrease in painn permits. Itt’s ok to use Ibuprofen oor
T
Tylenol (Aceetaminophen
n) instead off the pain meedication if aable.
W
What should
d I do if I hav
ve fever?

M
Most fever in
n the first 2-3 days after surgery is due
d to congesstion of the llungs. If youu experiencee lowggrade fevers after discharge, the firstt step is to try
y to be out oof bed, walk, cough, andd breathe deeeply as
m
much as posssible to open
n the lungs. If
I you experience a fever of greater tthan 101 deggrees, pleasee call to
inform us.
W
What do I do
o if I see blood on my in
ncision?

P
Patients often
n see a smalll amount of blood-stainiing on their iincisions aftter dischargee from the hoospital or
ssurgery centeer. While thiis may look alarming, it is very rarelly a serious pproblem. It iis acceptablee and
ssafe to apply
y pressure to the site of bleeding
b
with
h a sterile 4xx4 gauze that
at can be purcchased at anny
ddrugstore. 5 minutes of firm
f
pressuree will stop most
m minor eppisodes of bbleeding. If aactive bleeding
ccontinues, pllease call to inform us. Ok
O to changee the bandagges daily as nneeded until there is no ffurther
ddrainage.
W
When can I shower
s
or bathe?
b

M
Most incision
ns are coverred with a product similaar to supergluue called Deermabond ,orr covered wiith an
eelastic bandaage. These incisions can
n be washed in the showeer on the dayy after surgeery. Letting w
water run
oover the incision and washing gently
y with soap and
a water is very safe beeginning at thhat time. Soaking in

a swimming pool or bathtub should be reserved for at least 7 days after surgery until more healing has
occurred.
What about eating?

I typically recommend eating lightly on the night after surgery. Chicken soup and Ginger Ale
(except after Hiatal Hernia repair and Gastropexy surgeries, as carbonation can increase gas and put
pressure on your stomach), are my usual recommendations although any comparable light fare would be
similar. Usually on the day after surgery all of the anesthesia medications have been processed out of
your system, and a return to your usual diet can be accomplished without difficulty. If you still have
some nausea, continue to proceed slowly with small meals. Also, choose lighter foods until the queasy
feeling has completely resolved. These symptoms are almost always the result of the medications used
to put you to sleep, and your body will rid itself of them eventually.
When can I drive?

I recommend driving when you have been off of prescription pain medicines for at least 24 hours, and
when you think that your reaction time if faced with a sudden crisis in traffic would not be compromised
by pain from your surgery. This is often achieved 5-7 days after surgery.
How do I know if my incision is infected?

Many patients notice some mild redness around their incisions, and worries about infection are frequent.
For operations such as thyroid, parathyroid, or laparoscopic operations, wound infections are extremely
uncommon. Most infections occur between 5 and 10 days after surgery. They are characterized by pain,
intense redness, and often drainage of yellow fluid or pus. Fever of 101 or greater can also accompany
these signs. If these occur, we prefer to see you in the office within the next 48 hours. Taking antibiotics
by mouth is often sufficient treatment, but at times we open a portion of the incision in the office to
allow the fluid to drain.
What kind of activity can I do after surgery?

By the time you are discharged home it is expected that you will be sore, but you should be able to walk
on your own. You are encouraged to be up and about as much as you can tolerate. Expect your energy
level to be decreased for at least a week after surgery, but do not hesitate to be as active as you can. We
generally recommend no lifting greater than 10 pounds for 10 days for outpatient or day surgery. No
lifting more than 10 pounds for 6 weeks after open abdominal surgery ,Colon , Hiatal hernia ,or Ventral
hernia surgeries.
It is acceptable for all patients to leave home and go where you like, as long as you have a driver,
beginning the day after discharge. Walking up stairs is also not going to harm you in any way.
How to prevent constipation postop?

Please take daily Metamucil, MiraLAX , or stool softeners postop to prevent constipation, which
happens frequently with anesthesia and pain medication .
When do I need to see the doctor after surgery?

I prefer to see patients in the office between 7 and 14 days after most operations. There are exceptions,
and I will communicate that to you as needed. The follow-up appointments are not automatic, so please
call our office at (865) 938-8121 for the appointment.
Thank you,

DR. David J. Harrell , M.D., FACS

